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QUOTATION.
SELECTED.

If all the hands that have clasped mine own
Had ceased from their tender hold ;
if all the eyes that for me have shone,
Were averted now, and cold ;
If every voice that has thrilled mine ear,
Had changed in its fondest tone ;
1 f every heart that has brought good cheer,
Were turned away from mine own;
If every step that has come to me
Over the Summer's soft grass,
Had chosen another way more free,
And I sat to hear it pass ;
Tf every soul that has learied to mine,
With its kindling touch so dear,
Had dropped the cup with its rare, sweet
wine,
And left me athirsty here ;—
1 still would say—looking up to God—
"I thank thee for what has be_en ;
For the joys that lie beneath the sod,
And never may bloom again."

'MODEEN" CHIVALRY."
ORATION BY J. J . STOUT, OV THE SIGMA
EPSILON SOCIETY.

••To set this age to music—the great work
Before the poet now—I do believe
A hen it is fully sung its great complaint,
its hope, its yearning told to earth and
heaven,
Our troubled age shall pass as doth a day
That leaves the West all crimsoned with
the promise
Of the diviner morrow."

Vast and great have been the
changes which society has gone
through, and these changes have, for
the most part, resulted in good.
Looking around us to-day we behold
a polish and an elegance that has
never before been witnessed. Forms
of etiquette have been established
which make the intercours J man has
with man graceful and easy. The
steam engine and the telegraph,
which men of the past have not had,
make our duties pleasant and certain. But with all these conveniences and additions one must admit
lhat there is a continual jarring and
liarshnes which appears as a blemish
upon the otherwise beautiful picture.
This blemish is daily growing larger
and larger, and it is to this the poet
has reference when ho says
•:To set this age to music—the great work
Before the poet now"—
and being a poet he naturally gives
the great and good work to the poet.
It is true the poet has his share, but
it is not bis alone; it belongs to
every MAN. The work to be done is
as broad and extended as is society.
The poet or the philosopher is limited in his endeavor, for he can. reach
but comparatively few. Tbe statesman cannot. The orator cannot.
But the MAN can.
This dissatisfaction with what we
have, and the yearning hope for
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something better is no new thing. relied upon than the oath of other
Something is needed to check tinPhilosophers have attributed it to men—as years rolled by became but advance of corruption in this emm
skepticism which is said to prevail as the polite intercourse of societ}". try. Legislation or bills passed if
in this age ; however this may be, Truth plucked from their midst was Congress or any external force c:u<the fact remains the same, and all j insensibly ivplue-<l ly falsehood, and not produce this much desired result:
we know is that with the progress j their fall and abolition was but the it must be an inner principle thxl
of science and civilization, with the inevitable consequence of their wick- clings 1o virtue and honor and can-,
new forms and customs of society edness and folly. So it is with not be huahed by the jingle of dolmen have lost sight of that spirit every example which history gives lars or by the glamour of offered prowhich pervaded the society of the us. Nations are cradled in war, motion.
"Middle Ages."
That
extreme- morality is with them at their highWe have been humiliated by tinrecklessness and the saeming desre- est point of elevation, corruption and scandalous acts of men whom the
gard for every thing save fame and dishonor witness their decline and nation has trusted. Our in s. promglory has had its reaction upon the fall.
ineut citizens have so iieq-ei.tly ami
man of to-daj'. Taking an average
The morality spoken of is not a openly committed crime, that it has
man we find him a selfish, hard- puritanism or fanaticism, or a skep- been said that this nation is rotten;
hearted man, utterly callous to ev- ticism. The elements of all are com- that no man in this broad land can
eryone's wTants except his own, bined and that results which gives us be trusted. Th..' crimes committed
thinking that every one's pleasure the true Christian gentleman, and in this country have been many ami
or opinion should be subservient to the soldier that fights for his honor great. Let the slmnie rest on those
his and striving after pleasure and and his country, not for spoils or for who deserve it. But there are hot gold, without reference to the means revenge. Not too much religion and est men here and every where. The
whereby they are acquired, he pre- not too little, but a judicious use of government officials have general y
sents a striking contrast to that the principles of morality.
been for the last ten years (irtiw.ii
spirit of self-denial, that deep, enthuThere is no doubt but there is a from the meaner class of society uiiii
siastic spirit of religion, mingled happy medium somewhere, but be it these men, never acquainted with
with valor and bravery, which gave far from me to presume to tell where honor, sought not after it; riches a lit!
rise to the orders of Knight Hospi- that medium may be found. This self-aggrandizement have been their
talers and of Knight Templars, who spirit does not abound in this coun- only aim, but thank God their reign
figured so conspicuously in the try. What can be better evidence of has almost reached its culmination,
"Middle Ages." These noble men the absence of it among Americans for good men have been aroused to
voluntarily bound themselves to sup- than the way they arc thought of do battle for the right and th.'y areport right and honor, bound them- abroad? It is true we are recog- coming nobly on with the wontselves to jeopardize life and limb to nized as a great people, great in "Honesty" and ::Reform" for their
suppress wrong and dishonor. They science, literature and wealth, but watchword. We watch earnestly
lived and they died that thej' might always the idea of shrewdness, of with abated breath to know whether
by their bright example instil a bet- sharpness is appended: and the we are to be bowed for another
ter and purer spirit into the masses Yankee is known all over tub world. period.
that surrounded them. This is what There seems to be but one thing that
JSJO country on the face of thu
they called Chivalry.
Although can successfully contend with local earth presents such an extended
these men might have been mista- prejudices and sectional hate, and field for personal elevation or debaseken in the manner of effecting their this is a personal chivalry—a chival- ment as the United States. The
purpose, yet was the principle on ry that will beat down the bigotry nation generally merits where merit
which their orders were founded the and prejudice that keeps this wide is due. Any man may enter tinhighest that, man can aspire unto.
land divided There is too much of course for honor and entertain :..
In looking over the history of the envy and hate. Bickerings and reasonable hope of success. Antechivalry of* the past, we find the criminations and recriminations tear cedent history or religious belief are
record of a man whose deeds were open the healing wound, »nd blood not stumbling blocks in the road
so bright that he has been appropri- is spilled that will be avenged here that leads to renown. Tn the bustle
ated by every notion for an ideal, or hereafter. The coals of hate are and stir of business, men h.venot
and their young men are told of the blown upon until they burst into time to g/id about, or to scrutinize
great and valorous deeds of the flames, and consume what surrounds closely what others do or say ; they
give credit only for what one chooses
virtuous chevalier Bayard.
His them.
to reveal; the choice, therefore, of
fame does not consist in his
The public press presents us a
temerity or in his personal prow- good example of the absence men for high places should be atteness; if this had been all he would j that spirit which should char- ded to with particular care, for >;
never have held that place in history acterize public as well as private man without honor as a deep-seated
principle in his being will not lon^
or in the hearts of men that he now life.
A great man says ''One
holds. His high-toned sense »f hon- of the heaviest weights that lies on act honorably.
What has been said with reference
or, his practice of the severest virtue, the hearts of all good men is a sense
his solicitude for the wants and cares of the fact that the press of the coun- to public men will apply equally we)!
of those around him, and above all try, as a -whole, is rioting with the to private life. The prize that may
i<
his noble ^elf-denials, have placed heart,s heads, and the best interests be obtained at the firseside and >
the
private
walks
of
life
is
just
an
brighter jewels in his crown of glory of the people, without apparently
|
desirable
as
that
gotten
from
i\\f
than ever did all his exploits-in aims. the least sense of its power for evil j
We might multiply examples, but or.good, and by not persistently aim- | statesman's stormy debaic or bef.i;.
this one is sufficient for the purpose. ing at good—doing ovil continually. : the mouth of the boottnng dannui!.
The orders of chivalry would have Few make direct application of the ! A great philosopher has said, sfcul j:
givsn us others, perhaps as illustri- principle^ ot'^eaniae, v-Ahpou to pub- is worthy to be remembered, '-Pc.rous if they had kept themselves from lics affair* and the eoudud of man- | get not that there are heroes <>i
as her-. •<-•-,
the very things they had been insti- kind rebuking the wicked, exposing I virtue and probity as we'i
1
|
of
patriotism
arid
valor.
'
Tbe
f:t.otuted to put down; and the knightly hypocrites and enlightening ihe
ily
circle
ibv
tbe
one:
the
batt!<.word—which , in primitive times was foolish. This kind of religion is
a most sacrsd thing, more to be needed in these times of deviltry/' | field for the other.
Many and hard things may be
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said of the American people, but each side of the nave; St. John and entry made of flowers, while two long so one day I sent the following note
with, all this let us remember that St Matthew accompanied by the fern-like pa^i leaves crossed over written in English so as to makv
wo have already won a very high usual symbols, the eagle, and thethe h md waved their delicate plumy more impression:
name. A learned German lecturing cherub ; th i others bearing each the foliage among the blossoms. We
To His HIGHNESS PRINCE BISbefore an immense concourse of peo- instrument of his martyrdom. Be- watched the bearers with their pre- MARCK—A young American girl who
ple in Berlin says this of us, and I | sides these great works there are cious burden slowTly passing, one by during two winters passed in Gertake it that he could not, have said several other boautifil desigus by | one; th« white apostles, making us many, has learned to truly love Das
anything more flattering and more this world renowned sculptor, in the think of the innumerable company Yaterlancl, would feel inexpressibly
correct. "The American's respect Fruenkirke, which occupied a sec- of saints and angels which he has honored to be able to carry back to
for the female sex is well known." ond visit, but on iiis morning our gone to join, wiiile if, for a moment, America the autograph of the greatAmerica owes this compliment, for hearts were filled to overflowing our thoughts turned earthward to est living statesman. Begging that
the most part, to Southern gentle- with thoughts of another Danish the beloved form which slept wihin, this request may not be considered a
men. If we would be true to our- master, as we saw below the outSt. John, with his scroll and pen, and most unwarrantable intrusion, with
selves and true to our country, we stretched arms and bent head of the his beautiful face turned listening the deepest respect,
have only to cling to what we have calm Savior, just beneath the kneel- heavenward, seemed almost to speak
LORRAINE F. WOOD.
already gained; and may we noting angel, what seemed at first but aloud—"I heard a voice from heaven
I thought it very improbable i
hope that in the future, to say of a a mound of flowers in every design saying unto me, Write : Blessed are should receive any answer. So imman that he is a Southern gentleman and variety, with many a trailing the dead which die in the Lord from agine, if you can, my delight, when
will be paying hi u the highest pos- white ribbon. Beautiful and grace- henceforth; yea, saith the Spirit a large envelope was brought by the
sible compliment; a name that will ful, with no attempt at arrangement, that they may rest from their labors, postman yesterday, with BismarkV
give him hearing of Kings and be these offerings of love lay upon the and their works do follow them."
own private arms in a great red seal
liis pass-word to courts of royalty.
casket. "Within the dear old poet
Thu i the three-score and ten years on the back. Enclosed was my
slumbered in the dreamless sleep— of a full and laborious life ended, note writh this written in a large
T
HANS CHRISTIAN ANDEESEN. the sympathetic heart forever stilled, w ith every honor which could be striking hand on the blank side oi'
the active hand never more to bestowed; wept by many in distant the paper:
respond
to the genius it had for sev- lands, attended by multitudes of his 'I am sorry to state that I can wot
[From the Grand Kapids Eagle.]
enty
years
obeyed, awakening loving countrymen to his grave. do, even for a young lady, what 1
The following beautiful description of the funeral of Andersen and chords of love and harmony in Hans Anderson was borne across have often refused to those of elder
BISMARCK.
the scenes and thoughts accompa- many lands, which otherwise might the threshold of the grandest church years.
Was it not cunning of him to send
nying the event, is from a letter ever have remained untuned to the in Denmark; his King, -with the
r
written by Miss Isabel C. "Wood, of magic strains, cheering so many heir to his country's throne, paid his autograph w hile refusing to send
humble
homes
with
bright
fancies
him
the
aMnost
unprecedented
honor
it? Everyone thinks that he must
Gcrand Kapids, to her sister, Mrs. J.
McKibben. I t was written with no and lessons of contentment and of their personal presence, and fol-ha?e been intensely amused at my
lowing slowly returned the reverend having the courage to write, and
thought of publication, but it is none peace.
greeting of their people, who, it can- that "the greatest living statesman''
Dear
Ilans
Christian
Anderson!
the less interesting and delightful on
r
that account. The tribute which we knew he was not there; the not be doubted, were deeply touched and my name Lorraine, which I
the graceful writer pays to the world- bowed and feeble frame had failed to by this tribute of appreciation from took pains to write very distinctly.
loved story teller, will find a warm make old the soul which ever must ther sovereign. Later in the day a increased the effect. I am glad, too.
response in the heart of every one be young; and now that soul had friend presented me w'ith a bunch that lie returned my note, and shall
acquainted with his writings-. The escaped from its prison-house to the of delicate grasses which Mr. Ander- paste letter, seal and all into my
letter is dated at Copenhagen, land of eternal youth. Only those son picked and gave to her one dav book ; so I shall have the whole oi'
who knew him and loved him best with his own hands. They, too, the correspondence."
August 11th :
r
w
ould weep ts> miss his bright aftVc- added their own lesson to close this
"Before 11 o'clock on the morning
tionate
greeting, and the little bo- eventful day. "The grass withereth,
of August 11th; a concourse of peoMISCELLANY.
quet,
arranged
with a poets own the flower fadeth ; but the word of
ple had assembled before the Fruenkirke, old and young, rich and poor, delicate care, which he always so our God shall stand forever."
Reports from a dozen towns in
It had long been eur great hope, New Engl md show the thermomealike eager to pay their tribute of delighted to present to his friends
respect to one so truly loved and whenever they came to him. It was in looking forward to a visit to Co- ter to have vibrated between 92° and
honored by all classes. Many the childlike spirit, so peculiarly the penhagen, that we might receive the 102° on Monday lastcarried wreaths of flowers; little chil- charm of Hans Andersen, which, in cordial greeting HaHS Andersen
There is going on in C alifonia, this
dren poorly d a d held fast their thinking of his own life, and looking always gave his American friends, Centennial year, more construction
floral offerings, though often pushed upon this scene, brought to mind the sending at one time, through one of railroads than in any previous peone ?4de. as the crowd increased so beautiful incident in the New Testa- who had called upon him, this mes- riod the state's history.
rapidly that the large police force ment : When Jesus called a little sage, in his broken English : "Give
The jewels of the late sultan of
present compelled all to wait the child unto him and sat him in the my, not regards, but my feelings, I
stated hour for opening the door. midst of his apostles, teaching them, mean my love to America." But Turkey have been pledged for twoWe lifted our eyes to the facade of and all of us who were assembled now I can only send these few thirds their value at the Mont-dsthe building, whose only ornaments there to-day, that exept we become "leaves" to you, hoping they may Petc in Paris. The amount lent on
externally arc the works of the as little children we cannot enter into bear with them across the ocean jewelry was $2,497,600.
great Danish master, Thorvaldsen, the Kingdom of Heaven. This was some little fra grance from the
An economist calculates that the
;tnd had time to admire the magnifi- the sermon my own heart was many emblems of immortality which
wasted
forces in nature are sufficient
cent group of John the Baptist and preaching to me as the church grad- crown the last resting place of
in
the
aggregate
to keep the entire
his disciples, placed over the portico, ually filled to overflowing. Perfect Hans Christian Andersen.
machinery
of
the
world in motion
forming, with the statues of Moses stillness prevailed, and many eyes
for
10,000,000
years.
and David on each side, an appro- were already dimmed by tears before
BISMARCK'S AUTOGEAPH.
priate "preparation," both literally the quiet entrance of the King with
It is now proposed to send an
and figuratively, for the crowning of the Crown Prince and their attendamateur
brass band to Montana, and
The Grand Rapids Eagle makes
Christ, the almost more than human ants prepared us for the opening of this extract from a letter written in thus make the Indians go west. If it
work, the divine figure of the Savior the simple, touching service which Berlin by Miss Lorraine Wood, has not this effect, at any rate it will
in white marble, which stands back followed. Sweetly and softly the daughter of Ransom E. Wood, Esq., produce discord among the gentle
organ and choir accompanied all in
of the high altar in the church.
to Hon Elliott T. Slocum :
savages.
that vast multitude who could comThrough the efforts of our courier,
"Among my Christmas presents
The directors of the Westminster
mand their voices, in singing one of
and the kindness of a Danish lady,
was a beautiful autograph album Aquarium have completec the purthe poets own hymns, and when the
we were among the first admitted,
bound in black and silver. I said chase, for £2,500, of the whole colleclast train was ended, two addresses
and obtained a place in the first
immediately, this shall be a distinct- tion of etchings and other works by
wore made by clergymen of the
gallery from which we were able to
ly German book; it will be a delight- Mr. George Cruikshank belonging to
church. The students of the Unisee the whole of the nave. The
ful souvenir of this winter passed in that artist, and representing the laversity then joined in a hymn writchurch is of the plainest architectBerlin. "Oh, if I only could have bor of a lifetime.
ten expressly for the occasion, and
ure, but most impressive in its simBismarck's autograph ! I do admire
the services closed v ith an exquisite
plicity, needing indeed no other
him so much." Everybody laughed
The Rev. Dr. Field, of the Evanfuneral chant. Then two officers
adornment than those exquisite marat me, and said perhaps some of the gelist, after completing his tour ftgathered up all the wreaths with
ble statues, by Thorvaldsen, oi' the
j officers could procure for me a docu- around the world, is at his old home
which the floor was strewn and
risen Christ and the twelve apostles;
ment which he had signed. But I in Stockbridge, Mass.
He interremoved many of the flowers which
also a keeling angel bearing a shell
thought it would be much nicer to viewed Brigham Young on his trip
rested upon the casket, itself apparas a font. The apostles stand six on
have something directly from him : fi ora California.
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LOCALISMS.
i y Under this head brief notices, For
Sale, For Bent, Wanted, Lost, etc. will
be inserted at 5 cents a line.
t3FTerms strictly cash in advance.
- a ™ HAS, H. WAD HAM, University
^^ses' Baker and Confectioner, has
added a large and cool Refreshment
Room to his old stand, where will be
found Ice Cream daily, except on Sunday,
at 15 cents per saucer, $3 per gallon.
Fancy Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco as
low as the lowest. Dressed Cakes and
Hot Rolls made to order with one day's
notice.
62tf.

Rifting clouds.
Flint-stone peaches plenty.
Chestnuts promise to be plenty.
Still a few Commencement numbers on hand.
Some of our neighbors are harvesting rail fences for winter use.
A fossil of the carboniferous era is
on exhibition at the Post Office.
Now sow your step-ladder seed
and they will be ripe for fall cleaning.
We find W. M. Aiken and J. Q.
Lovell among the names of persons
visiting the Mammoth Cave this
week.
Mr. W. N. Pratt, of Savannah,
tarried a ihw brief hours with his
friends and relatives on the Mt. this
week.
Owing to the excessive pressure
of other business we are obliged to
issue the NEWS somewhat smaller,
than usual this week.
We understand that a very pleasant little dance took place at "Kenclal" Wednesday evening. All report
it as "perfectly splendid."
We are pleased to see our Chaplain again among us, improved in
health and spirits by his short trip
over the Mountains. We trust he
will take the rest he so much needs
later in the season.
V\re learn that our correspondent
HARRY has written a waltz, which a
very talented local musician pronounced very creditable and very
pretty indeed. A copy intended for
the NEWS has miscarried somewhere

and we shall be obliged to any one
wl\o will find and return it.
Air. Whiteside, of Nashville, and
the Misses Whiteside, of Shelbyvilie,
are among our visitors this week.
Shelbyviile must indeed be a fortunate locality if, after sparing us so
many of her fair daughters, she is
vet not lacking. We dare not beiieve that she lias not sent her most
charming.
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HONORS WON BY SOUTHERN
A TERRIBLE FATE.
BOYS IN GERMAN
There will be a called meeting of
COLLEGES.
Rejected Love Seeks "Surcease
the M. E. N. Association next
Wednesday evening. 23rd inst, at 3
from Sorrow" in Suicide.
(N. O. Times, August 8th.)
o'clock. Business of importance.
It will doubtless be pleaser.t intel- i
By order of
ligeHce to many of the readers of the j Morgan Steep the Scene of the
JNO. I). SHAMER, P-.-es't.
TIMES to learn that Mr. George F.
Last Sad Catastrophe.
STEWART MCQUEEN, Sec'y.
Patton, son of our confrere Col. W.
In another place will be found the Lee Patton, of the Summit Times,
notice of the death of Mrs. M. M. graduated, head of his class, as M. D., Driven to Desperation for the
Campbell, of Eutaw, Ala. Many of at the University of Bonn, on the
Want of Beauty's Smile.
our citizens will remember her and 15th of July last. This, we hardly
join with us in the deepest sympathy need asseri, is a very high honor to
The index of history points to
for those who must henceforth feel a be won, even by a native German, to before 11 o'clock in the morning, a
void in their hearts and see a vacant whom the language is his mother most unwarrantable intrusion, with
tongue, and the severe course of cultivated intelligences, and the
place at the fireside.
study prescribed consistent with machinery of the world in motion
Among those who left last week
previous preparations; but for a which barrenness and frigidity
was the former Treasurer, Dr. II.
young American of only 23 years, with its gentle warmth has germiM. Anderson, who goes into business
by whom German has been a com- nated and nourished into fertile and
in Georgia. The gentleman will be
paratively late acquirement, and who delicate care, which he always so
long remembered for his social and
has only attended the University should receive any answer. So in
business qualities by all who have
two years, it is a glorious victory— in the aggregate to keep the entire
had the pleasure of knowing him.
surpassing any previously won by for 10,000,000 years.
Wo trust that he may meet with
his countrymen—and he deserves
Ho was an able drinker," says the
great success in his present field of
the congratulations of all. To the
obituary notice of a Denver citizen.
exertion.
readers of the TIMES Dr. Patton is
For many years an old chest, supPersons wishing job printing done and old acquaintance, for, as our corposed
to contain valuless papers, hus
soon should bring it in now, as dur- respondent "Hermes", he has had
been
standing
it the Town Hall at
ing our approaching removal infeo many a pleasant chat with them.
Bantzen,
in
the
Tyrol. It wasopeunew quarters it will be impossible for
We also understand that Mr. ed the other day, and several beautius to accept any hurried jobs. Ee- Harry H. Hodgson, son of our fellow
member we and our St. Louis con- townsiran Col. W. I. Hodgson, is ful silver drinking cups, with the
nection can execute any kind of work expected to graduate on the 11th of dates 1672, 1684, 1732, some silver
promptly and satisfactorily. Ad- this month, -at the international Col- spoons,-and a gold ring wore fjund.
The latest canard let loose in Londress all orders and inquiries to THE lego at Godesberg, a city situated
don
was a report got up on the 20th
UNIVERSITY NEWS CO., Sewanee, within three miles of Bonn, and th.it
of
last
month, that Hammersmith
Tenn., Box 68. And please remem- he will not be outdone by his friend
Bridge
had
collapsed, burying hunber that our terms are strictly cash. and countryman, can well be underdreds of passengers. So rapidly did
stood by all who know his father. the news spread through the metroBoth young gentlemen intend mak- polis that many thousand visited the
PROFESSOR READE.
ing a rapid tour of the Continent and scene of the supposed catastrophe.
On Monday evening last, as we England, and will start home on the Little Tompkins svas an English
announced, this gentleman gave an- 14th, inst., probably reaching here girl employed in her aunt's store at
other of his entertainments at the by the first of October.
Pera, Turkey, several years ago.
New Hall. The programme was enOne day she was sent to Prince Mutirely different from that of any preTHIS AND THAT.
rad's palace with some articles that
vious occasion. A fall house greeted
his principal wife had purchased,
the appearance of the Professor and
The Mormons have been in Utah and she never returned. The Prince,
was a flattering testimonial to his twenty-nine years.
now Sultan, made her his fourth
reputation as an elocutionist. The
One steamer took 54,404 water- wife.
opening was a pleasing rendition of
John Smidt, who claimed to be &
"Lady Clare"; then the audience melons to Boston on Friday.
Roman Catholic priest, was lately
were convulsed with "Mark Twain's
Miss Bonnie Meyer advertises that made a member of a Boston Baptist
First Interview with Artemus Ward." she is "the supreme favorite and gem
church. The baptism was witnessed
Among the most pleasing of the re- of the American stage."
by a great assembly, including the
mainder of a very delightful proA stroke of lightning in Newmar- proprietor of the Jefferson Hotel,
gramme were "Major Namby," from ket, N. II., decapitated a hen as neatwho says that Smidt once boarded
Wilkie Collins ; "Obituary Poetry," ly as a sharp hatchet would have
with him, ai.d slipped away without
by Max Adder ; "Lord Dundreary done it.
payingin Love"—("Aw, ye-ee-es !"); and a
The workmen of a single Sheffield
John
Newcomb
just
before
dying
spirited rendering of the Quarrel
firm
have presented to Mr. Plimsoll,
in
Arkansas,
confessed
the
commisbetween Brutus and Cassius, by Dr.
L. M. Hall and Prof. Reade. The sion of a murder, and said, "I am the sailors champion, a magnificent
silver cup, worth $500, as a testimoevening closed with the celebrated bound for hell."
nial of esteem for the great services
lecture on "E-lec-tric'-i-ty." During
The Emperor of Brazil is going to
his stay among us the Professor has Ephesus to visit the site of the Tem- he has rendered in Parliament to
British seamen and the cause of hushown himself a fine delineator of ple of Diana.
manity.
character, more especially comic, and
The Rev. Mr. Painter, a Chicago
Charles Reado, the English novehis crowded audiences speak louder
Baptist, argues that the soldiers who list, has recovered $500 damages from
than anything we might say. We
the Glasgow Heraldiox having reprinare very much pleased to learn that crucefied Christ were Germans.
Iowa juries hold that in case a mar- ted part of his novel. "Hero and Marupon his return he will give a Reading for the benefit of the New Hall riage engagement is broken the par- tyr," from the Pall Mall Gozette, which
ties must return all presents, or their alom;, besides an American paper,
fund.
had the right to publish it.
worth in money.
Mrs. Ann Eliza Young is in HavtDIED.
Lady Smith, widow of Si;1 James ford on business connected with i.hi:
CAMPBELL—In Eutaw, Ala., on Smith, President of the Linnsean So- publication of her new book.
the morning of August 18th, at 10 ciety of London, has enterd her 104th
The London Milk Journal says tiv-ti
o'clock, Mary Marshall Campbell— year in perfect health.
a pint of milk heated a Little, but not
wife of E. F. Campbell.
Charlempunt (Mass.) minister re- boiled, taken every four hours, will,
fused to marry a young man, a check the most violent diarrhoea,
member of his church because his be- stomach ache, incipient cholera, and
One Dollar and fifty cents a Year. trothed was not a professed Ohristain. dysentery.
M. E. N.
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SEWANEE STORE,
W; P. ENSIGN & Co.

NEWS

House Established inl86|.

"TTNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH.

C. W, SMITH,

Having bought for Cash from the largAPOTHECARY & CHEMIST,
set and most reliable dealers in New
No. 158 Church Street, CorTHIS INSTITUTIONforthe educa- York at the present exceedingly low
rates we are now prepared to furnish
ner of Vine,
tion of
to the citizens of Sewanee and surroundNASHVILLE, TENN.
ing country Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots
Respectfully invites attention to his
Shoes and Hats at the lowest prices for
complete stock of Fresh Drugs, and
•i:. situated on Sewanee Mountain, on the Cash.
Many of our goods, especially Boots Apothecaries' Goods, comprising
Term. Coal & R. R. Co.'s Road, sev n miles
and Shoes, are bought directly from tiie
from the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH.
MEDICINES, the purest obtainable, in
Special Advantages are offered to those manufacturers in Newark, N. J., and our full assortment, including all the newest
tine shoes will bear close comparison
desiring to. spend the Summer upon the with the finest work made in the coun- remedies in use by the Regular, Eclectic
mountain, and to pursue the FRENCH or try. We have made arrangements for and Homoeopathic schools. Rare mediGERMAN Language, and Music, Vocal or a selection of the finest Gents' Shoes at cines and chemicals not easily obtainable
moderate prices.
Instrumental
We have also a supply of Fine Station- elsewhere kept in full stock.
For further information, address,
ery, Toilet Soap, Hair Brushes, Cutlery,
,.,, . . .
,
f MRS. K . L. YEKQJSR. &c, at low prices for cash.
THE PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT
rhe Principals, j M K S H . B. IVELLS.
We would respectfully inform our
Receives the most careful attention
419tf
Mori'AT, TENN.
friends that we are now able to furnish
them with ihe Sewanee Broom, made at from the proprietor and competant
the broom factory on the farm of Mr. assistants. Rare or difficult prescriptions
OS. F. BOEK
J. W. Hayes, which wo will bo able to a specialty. Medicines dispensed at all
sell at wholesale and retail at prices as
TIN & SHEET-IKON WORKER.
low as a first class broom can be sold at. hours of the DAY or NIGHT.
Also we will do a comission business
CHARTER OAK STOVES,
for those wishing to order in large quan- TpVERYBODYBUT YOU
CASTINGS, KITCHEN
tities at a small per cent., as we buy for
cash and will put our goods down to
FURNITURE,
Goes to GREEN'S. You would
bottom prices.
too, if you had any stylo about you.
Plain and Enameled Grates,

RT.

Brooms, Brushes, Lamps,
Chimneys, Japanned "War,

Csuio r i j j l

AND
A. full and fresh &toek of seasonable
g"3r"T3ie cheapest p-oort
ififiUri i'.:id tht) only seamless
Send for description and

House Furnishing Goods.
\V. A. GIBSON.

, BISGB &, CO.,

C. S. DWIGIIT.

S T . I J O U J S , BIO.

GREEK.

Bishop of Mississippi.
VICE-CHANCELLOR.

Yaung Ladies,

J

CHANCELLOR :
REV. W M . MERCER

GEN. J. GORGAS.
DK. If. it. ANDERSON, Treasurer.

COL. T. F. SEVIER, Proctor.
G-EO. E. FAIRBANKS, M. A., Commissioner of Buildings and Lands.
The TRINITY TEKM will begin mi
TllXTUSDAY, THE 3liD M? AUGUST, a n d will
end just before Christmas, when the winter
vacation oi twelve weeks will commence.
The site of the University is in Franklii
ounty, Tenn., on the plateau of the Bewsi;ee Mountain, at an elevation of 2,000 fee;
,bove the sea. I t comprises a domain <>:
,bout fifteen square miles. The access i.>y the railroad of the Sewimee Ccai am
ttining Company, on which daily train•un to Cowan Station, nine miles distant,
where they connect with the trains of tin
Nashville and Chattanooga Railroad.
SCHOOLS.
School of Engineering and Physics—
J. Gorgas, (West Point) Professor.

Such fine goods you never did see. School of Ancient Languages and LiiLemon.:;, Candied Fruits, Groceries, erature—Caskie Harrison, M. A., Proivcsor.

UXD ALL DOT.
School of Mathematics—E. Kirby Smith
If you don't believe it, »*o and sec (West Point) Professor.
School of Metaphysics and English Lithis Cigars, Tobacco, and Smoking
erature
Professor
Goods generally.
A TIIEMENDIOTJS STOCK

School of Chemistry—John 15. Elljoit
M, !>., (Resident Physician) Professor.

OP ALMOST
Shool of Modern Languages and Lilcr >•
W. A. GIBSON & Co.
nil state In what paper you say? this.
Wife—Frank Schaller, M . A., Professor.
Respectfully call the attention of
taSfifeg p a mm ask fpe. School of Moral Science—Rev. W . i'
t-h.o citizens of Sewanee and vicinity
DuBose, i . M., S. T. D., (Chaplain,! I V ,
Base Balls,
lessor.
to their COMPLETE STOCK OF
Bats, Belts,
TO the Working Class.—We can furof Mineralogy and Geology—i
DRY GOODS.
nish you employment at which you can
Etc., Etc., Ltc. B. School
Elliott, AL. !>., Acting Professor.
make very large pay, in your own localities,
BOOTS AND SHOES,
Toilet Articles in Variety
without being away from home over night.
School of Political Economy and Hist'1-!"1
HATS AND CAPS,
Agents wanted in every town and county
Acting Professo!
AT GREEN'S.
t» take subscribers for The -Centennial ReeGARDEN IMPLEMENTS.
School
oi
Commerce
and Trade—T. )•'.
ord, the largest publication in the United j B@°Thei boys can get their
Sevier, Acting Professor,
RAKES, HOES, ETC.
States—16 pages, 04 columns; Elegantly
Statlraeff Here
Also to the full assortment of illustrated; Terms only §51 per year. The
Eecord is devoted to whatever Is of interest
FRESH GARDEN SEEDS.
connected with the Centennial year. The by getting an order from Dr. ANDERUNIVERSITY GRAMMAR SCHOOL
They keep everything that can be Great Exhibition at Philadelphia is fully il- SON, the Treasurer.
nihlotf.
lustrated in detail. Everybody wants" it.
Tlie instruction includes the usim
called for in the line of
The whole people feel great interest in their
branches of English education; with Lath".
Country's
Centennial
Birthday,
and
want
FANCY & FAMILY GROCERIES
TTVRED. FISHER,
Greek, and the Modern Languages. T. r
to know all about it. An elegant patriotic
Sevier in?charge,
Blankets, Shawls, Men's and Boy's crayon drawing premium picture is presentCxVBlNET MAKE]!.
W. 1 . Grabau, Instructor in Music
Winter Boots are offered AT COST ed free to each subscriber. It is entitled,
Will he pleased to attend to your Furni- j Drawing, and Penmanship.
"In remembrance of the One Hundredth ture,
liepairing, Varnishing, and Kesatfor CASH.
C. M. Beekwith, A. ¥,., \ i,.,
Anniversary ef the Independence of the
I. I). Seabrook, B, A , f l u o r s United States." Size, 22 by i>0 inches. ng toorder •
A full line of
NEW
WORK
01?
ALL
KINDS,
TEKMS—Payable, if possible, in advance
Any one can become a successful agent, for
SPRING GOODS
but to show the paper and picture and hun- Such as Tables, Wardrobes, Bookshelves, for each term.
Matriculation (paid only once)
jlO 0(
will be received in a few days.
dreds of subscribers are easily obtained Cabinets, etc., etc. executed upon short notice and in a workmanlike manner. Also
Lent Term, Trin. Term,
With thanks for the liberal pat- everywhere. There is no business that willBoard, tuition, washing,
UNDERTAKES.
ronage hitherto extended them they pay like this at present. We have many
mending, and lights $155 00 ' $155 01
agents who are making as high as >?20 per
respectfully solicit a continuance of day and upwards. Now is the time: do n't
Surgeon's .Fee,
o 00
5 0(
- W. F. & JOHN BARNES,
the same.
mhStf. delar. Remember it costs nothing to give
^ " M a n u f a c t u r e r s of
the business a trial. Send for our circulars,
Barnes's Patent FOOTterms,
and
sample
copy
of
paper,
which
are
•sVhitewater Wagons
PoWER MACHINERY
The "Gownsmen" of the University we;ii
sent free to all who apply; do it to-day.
(Government Standard.)
SCROLL SAWS,
the scholastic cap and gown.
Complete outfits free to those who decide
LATHES, CIRCULAR
Complete suits of cadet gray cloth
to engage. Farmers and mechanics, and
made plain, are furnished at about $25
SAWS, Etc.
their sons and daughters make the very
Funds must be provided for this purpose.
best of agents. Address,
A deposit of $20 is required to cover cost o:
THE CENTENNIAL EECORD,
The only foot-power machinery with- books and other incidental expenses, to bt
Portland, Maine. out dead centers. $1,500 to $2,000 per renewedftteach subsequent term, if needed
Pupils will bring with them one pai r o:
year made using these machines.
C. B. MILLER, Selings Grove, Pa., blankets, three single sheets, two pillow
cases, six napkins and a napkin ring, sb
i*l?R PARK. / U B V A T M AS8 FREJ3
For grinding Corn and <Jui>A •>; :i- I Says: "Sixty dollars ($60) per month towels, and a clothes bag. All clothing.
i made with my machine, after working
£!RIHG M1 D
DSJH3CBAT
©AGOijS.
For Hand or Power. Also,
etc., should be distinctly marked.
Tiio TTIiitev.T "'1" v r ^ ^ ' i Ins for Tinny y;
ten hours a (by at a trade, will do."
Etood the clilll-lU'.; i<; • . of o.voyy tf'T'ionot'
Parents and guardians are requested no:
\V. IT. HARRISON, Lonoke, Ark., says:'
country, an<l on ac.'-.j'.-it, of i'.;-j '--'..iLi1. y o£ rrv.r:
to withdraw pupils just preceeding the ex.
Serial auri workmansiiip it i?j now uyea for
3
South
ii:
"Sawed
out
six
dollars'
worth
of
brackpulijic service by bofh tiio (. li'.-d Gtaies a'id.
nd please stale in what |
; no deduction for'board will bt
ranadiau Government:. Ail ri'.nbor is seaets the first three hours after it was set animation
made in case of such withdrawal. The orsoned rvo year;; before use. Ironing 5n •;;eaviertliaii any competing \vus^>n. Its stylo
up."
der for the withdrawal of a pupil must aliinisli aro very .superior. J\. peculiar foar
THE MERCHANT TAILOR
Say what you see this in and send for ways be accompanied by funds to cover arof the skeins gives lighter tlraft than
other wagon. Bond for Catalogue and pr
of the University of the South has con- 48 page illnstrated catalogue, FREE. rearages. Money intended for the use o:
10 '«be manafactiirers.
pupils, as well as the regular Term fees,
stantly on hand a large assortment of Address W. F. & JOHN BARNES,
, BIKCHE & CO.
Rockford, Winnebago Co. 111. should be sent to Dr. l i . M. Anderson.
piece goods, comprising foreign and the
StTreasurer, Sewanee, Tennessee, The postAad mention in what papor you saw tlila.
bust American Makes
office is a money order office.
SEWANEE MARKET KATES.
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed in style
Neither clothing, nor spending money
"OICHAED PEKKY,
nor supplies of any kind will be furnished.
of cut, finish, and quality of Goods,
| unless there is money on deposit over sine
EGGS—12.] ots,f cloz.
L. FILLET.
t above the Term Fees.
BUTTER—15 to 80 cts.^i 1b.
float aai Shse laker
WALJbl,
Tuition fee will be refunded in case oi
i death, or withdrawal through sickness.
CHICKJSXB—1 40 to 3 00 t> doz.
Payments are due on the tirst day of each
House and lot centrally located, PORK—8 to V2\ r f lb.
Term.
If funds are n>t then in hand, t
AT1 MOYNIHAN S OLD STAND.
The house contains 14 rooms and is COBN—60 cts. ^ bus. delivered.
i draft for the amount may be drawn on tin
| especially fitted for a Boarding House COBN-MEAL—50 to 70 cts. f, bus.
parent or guardian. Certificate of goof
' or a Hotel. A well of fine water en APPLES—good to choice scarce, would character from some responsible person is
S®°Any description of work done to the place.
necessary. Further information may bt
bring $0 50 to 75 ~jf, bus.
by addressing the undersigned
order We only ask a trial. Give
Would exchange for a farm. Terms TOMATOES—sxtra choice, 10 cts. ^9 dozen. obtained
Sewanee. Franklin County, Tennessee.
as a call. Work Guaranteed.
low. Inquire of
GREEN CORK—10 @ 12J cts. per dozen.
J. GORGAS,
rah22tf
W. A. GIBSON. i PEACHES—scarce, prices fancy.
Vice-Chancellor.

NQNPAREILMiLLS.

JB

